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STEVEN SCOTT
COMEDIAN

VIDEO:
From Gotham Comedy Live - a live-to-air television taping: https://youtu.be/Nki7KPlBqaQ

BIO-Abridged:
As seen on TV and Stages from Broadway to the Las Vegas Strip, Steven’s comedy combines
clever observations of his everyday life with his amazing array of vocal talents; including
characters, voices and sounds ranging from celebrities to musical instruments. As a comedian,
actor and host he has worked with some of the biggest names in show business both on-stage
and on-air where he has made numerous TV and radio appearances, lent his multifaceted voice
to a number of commercials, films and video games and traveled to all 7 continents performing
comedy clubs, conventions, cruises, colleges, festivals, roasts, military bases and more. Described
as a perfect mix between Jerry Seinfeld and Jim Carey, Steven loves getting paid now to do
exactly what used to get him into trouble as kid. For more information visit www.StevenScott.tv

BIO-Full length:
Steven Scott is a Comedian, Actor and Host whose unique and tasteful brand of comedy
combines clever observations of his everyday life with his amazing vocal talents; which include
an array of characters, voices and sounds ranging from celebrities to musical instruments.
Described as a perfect mix between Jerry Seinfeld and Jim Carrey, Steven loves getting paid now
to do exactly what used to get him in trouble as a kid.

He has traveled to all 7 continents; performing comedy clubs, conventions, cruises, colleges,
festivals, roasts, military bases and major stages from Broadway to the Las Vegas Strip. He has
had the privilege of performing with some of the biggest names in show business, both on stage
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as well as on screen where he has made numerous television appearances on shows for NBC,
CBS, FOX, VH1, MTV, Comedy Central and more.

His multifaceted voice can be heard in many commercials and video games. He once had a deal
with Warner Brothers and was cast as a series regular in a pilot for a hip sketch comedy show costarring Tyra Banks & Jamie Foxx. More recently, he performed and created a co-starring role in
an award winning Off-Broadway Musical, has been a frequent late night sidekick on NBC TV's NYNonstop & WOR Radio and filmed a TV pilot for his own comedy travel show on the Travel
Channel. He is a longtime member & former Governor of the legendary Friars Club and enjoys
donating his time & talent to charities like 'ComedyCures' bringing therapeutic comedy to the ill
& disadvantaged. For more information about Steven, visit his website: www.StevenScott.tv
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